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.:-Friday aboutan hour earlier than usualon account
tot the extremely bad-travelling. the bundle of pa-

Isirinsusily tarried by the Driiei on that route ,
:Iles son?as ten minutes too late in reaching the
.'`stage office, and laid over till Monday.

I'A• .$.•••.,
•

;,tirWe have.receireda sort of poetic effusion
"from an unknown source, upon s Donation Party.

it inusPostage paid, it is inadmissible to

*WNW iit such'matters aitonbonotuigthrough the
.fpaper. Perhaps the author did not intend it for
:tublic.ation, but that we should forward it to the
7Vrild's Fair, as a specimen of American Li.tera-
,

The Plank 7110ad.---
In prim:net:tee of the charter jusrgranted by our•

~;•egislatt'fre for st Plank- Road from Montrose• to
.111arfersi, the Books were opened for the subscrip-
':tiottif ottock on-Monday last, at Searle's hotel in
ihi5..0111,4, by the -Commissioners.appointed in the
act,-end we are enabled to congratulate its friends
:and The public with the highly encouraging pros:

Notwithstanding the day Seas one of ther timst rffiFirepitious for the-storm of drenching rain
'end the Nadi and streets almost impassable for
rand,,there wassuite_si--?,-,athering of the friends of

:the project, and no less than ‘)":t1).:1,500 of.the -stock,
{more Than half the sum natEed in the charter

'leas subscribed on the first day, which would be
elan sufficient to construct ithe road from this
-plat* to the Leggett's Gap Railroad, the extent to
which it was at first contemplated. But since the
Charter has been -obtabrd for its extension So the
,village of HarfOrd, the difort to have the road con-
tinued to that place bids fair to be entirely success:
fol.
. •1t: is Loped that thestock-yet 0 -0 SUJSCT..7.O-
- make the sum well on toward $21).n00.

. and in the course of a week or two they will pro-
bably be opened in ilarford_, The project is nos
certain to " goahead," vigorously andspeeda, not-
withstanding the-predictions that it would prove
bite some other projects, "a flash-in-the-pan." The
4hstsuice from here to thr;Radioed in Martin's Creek
'alley will probably be about seven miles to get a

good grade; and thence to ilarfuni village a is be
•tiered that a fair grade may be got in a distance
not much exceeding live mile:, so that the whole
distance hence to Harfad will be about twelve
miles.. •

-Tim " sexes FAtn.-:-We hays 4itherto.negieet-

,ilF•tb to *,-, ,t4itt*lior4the"pppeintiii, "eq.!inalle:tti-
-1hall

1;4ticof:* : :-..(41$34 lierklllti fii icr%4 on a:::.e.orrOteer for t
. .'ie fir., cilitate the_forivatidinglof efitspi,

[ n"ol),tnlerieiin,Art6- a Industry to the Wairl,d's
Fair atl l.o*doa;*re-iiiive been:two appoints 4 intin• this to y: }font- Witll'mi Jasstreind'the'eittor.
ofWS. iper-haxi.receivetLeommissions-fronWse
flovernb4 fur tha purpose ,some 1 days ,since; ,but

1

presumlieFthero ould be no call fer our • services

1 in thaticfpacity in this region, especially at this
late do, !i public notice of these.sppointmente was
omitted We would now -state, however, that if
any; pe•g4ni in this 'quarter' have'Larir yilling they
wishlto'lltlive exhibited at !that Fair, they will

t
please eke maad our services forthwith.

W iect to have a means of communication
With b6,lair directly from our printing office, as
a Br the Typo now with XIS intends to take pas-
sage abin the-tint of April,. whereby the (""rajt
will be irtipresented there; and if a live Printer
from di' Lick! country can command a premium

Wtild'i3 curiosities he may Bid trell for
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CIALIFORNIAN AT uous.—Alemander
arrived at his. residence between this
iels Milford on. Monday morning lastaf-
stce of nearly two years in California.—
greatly rejpieed biriamily and friends
who had allaiost began to despair of hia:

:count of his prolonged voy-
. -

Dr. Clieome D. lie nard, his brother-in-taw for-t
merly of vicinity, but more recently for Fever-

s! years It practichl 'hysician at Skinner's Eddy,
who aectanpauied hi to Ca died during
their hotilewanl voya,;e. and was buried on en is-
land, far,if.tr away from his native home, kindred
and friends.

cmil

Towssinr Ei.zertoss were head throughout thi4
i

co::rity lat st Friday. It vatsa drencli.ng rainy day
and a small turnout. No party strife was elicited
in the eliFtions here for the Borough of Iflootrose
and,townfitip of Brid ecrater,as in the fall r where
the vote 0 usually n arly two to one i.gdinst the
Whir, C.-ttasar WA ssa, a good Witt wias chos
en a ..fust otthe Pe e ithnoit withoutoriposition
to &II theivacancy txrasioned by the "reigtuttion
of John IV Chapman!, who was elected in a like
manner without part.. strife a rear or two ago.

Constabli 3.l.'ead air-dlFoi,ter were re-elected in the
Borough anti township.

Sabin'. 'Tex.—This loathsome disease having
found its Way to several places alcn'og the 'Erie
Railroad Ras caused some stir at Latneshero. and
Susquelmena Deplut, severtl cases hl;ing lately

, .
. I occurred at the latter p1..e.. We understand it

Taos Owl—Being yesterday called into a store ; was brought there by a Railroad hand who hoard-
whil'S passing along the street, with the informal- i ed at one df the h ,tell, mil the natui-e of the die••
Lion that somebodthad left something there for us, i ease not hiving been disetred by the Physicians

we found on looking, what we took at first glance 1 till he waslbeyond help, a ereat many persons were
Nsbe a good sized ham or shouloer ofSmoked mertt.i exposed, ski,e six or eight or whom broke out with
such as many of our fitrmer patrons were svont•tot the diseasd- last week. (Measures hare since been
send the printer in days past--(espe6ially before , taken to sM ' the farther spread of the infection as
there was so Ivied a market demand for such arti- I much as k Roe: . -

1eles in our county
,
) and we already began in hoe: ~" , --

gination tb snuff the savory odor o: fried ham and. I Z7-Weitinderstand that an Irish laborer on the
eggs, when on,closer inspection we found it to be Legget's Gsp Railroad 146 killed a few nights
a huge lump of brown stone richly impregnated since by thp fall of a tree , across. the Ifhantee in

with ore rent. us from Great Bend, where it was / Whielthe ltged. It it said the accident occurred

discovered not long since on land of N. Dußois, ' in the neighborhood of, John Ringsley's in Martin's
....

Esq., by a stranger who ,has purchased some five ..--Creek vaileF. -

._ , 1.
acres of the low land containing it for i.,1.0.04"..r, with ! • I . '

thia design of working the mine. We arc not in- ', A telegMphie dispatch. tom Owego in theSBing-
formed of the of the mine, nor have we the hamton Republican, a fedays since. says. that

! Thurston.ihe murderer of his brother•in•law, ex-means at hand ofanalyziog or dorern.iiiiing die de-
tboool .Ihibils a great'deal of eamtrition, and has cunversed

. gree of richness of the specimen sent us-, iiwith one o 4 the nainista-s. llis trial will take placeedging from its weight we should thlnk it a rich
)teceofOre.Wehope itmay presctobe• • bo th next Apr'sL It is relsorted that his friends will use

-rich and extensive, and •abundantl-.• reward the en-
• ... ,

strong etrorts to make it out a ease of manslaugh-
, ter, but it lis generally thought it will be, impossi-lerprise of the-purchaser. Although we arc non•

Thble. , ey! nave set of the -g-ang, of BurglarsIle to appropriate this-present to the ordinnrc par-

Ouse of feeding the Printers, - 'low contend, and the insecurity*of the Jail rendersit is E tiE::ge....ted that
blocks 4,4..

it necessary to ke_ep a night watch.
ins the several States are contributing

; I k

marble tc.. for the Washington inonumint, this

may be designed by some of our frumds at Great

Brad who aresatisfied with the present love: ion of
the Couilty seat, to be cut Into a corner stone fur a
newCourt house, whenever itshall become neces
estiv to rebuild.

.
-

•

. Jtasis"cze. Elqou.—The. tremendous high water
recently. caused by the thaw and breaking up of
fhe ice had scarcelysubsided when the heavy rains
Oflast week,succeeded which again swelled all the
small streams prodigiously: The Pittston Gazette
saysthe river was higher tirese during the week

itOT/Petl,than ever knoWn before in the present cen-

Tre_pit.rswf thistsew.lindge erected thzre,

•l,his* are 433 feet above low 'water mark, were

iiiitetnerged', and the A.qtteduetA the Cana at
-Mill Creek above Wilkesharre was destroyed it
iateparle& • • a.

Iljxin'initlteelir of the storm of last week ;came
Ahatonf, §nntlay, night and .lilentlay last, which we

apprellead must havelocreasea the freshet toa still
greater extreme, though we have not at this ma-

lkient-heard .0f much.ol ita ravages. We havonev-
',Sitliefore known so Ir:why:tin at this season of the

this:region of country-.

bLAMBHyOTINII3:4,aor see bi the NIL; that j
Clairvoyant gentleman by the -name of }lamp- j

eneihnitbeenin toWnAuring the past week, eccom-
' Isnietl bOya Pdite!tuur'of the-866We Of:Mesmer- 1
iseapthei..puta:hint into the sleep, in Which lie not)
only performs aerial lightiiibrough mighty space
-but gnitlessutmutee3unitintions into tide'inner man'
siconnwtuisitt•sfith disease,, prescribes ,retue-.

*marinesheads and makeslimpet

dt ell'hteitulegies4.developenieets, in
arts .sciences they are en.
;air, young -noes. We .dinit

workers to
40104.ca1l Sinter!+

f-Zbabidpiping,thentinto noliaq-Untqb*ese pay
-,usibms pumpkins* notwithstanding, as thek

tftrou„ el; tu:do;mikePfia from
14.4.00461046*!iitii41,10FA

tio least, botkbere find in Brooklyn recent?

~ 1:.!:010/043-41444.ifiiimowilflrokyairuta***o4thi,oble-*Taliogliatfr
Otiehichaunt 4150:100; ThornWoe' i2.0-gueitsisincl'

114°444444Par4mtli*COS$804withmore-
)44"154*t*101.444

•
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In New
had ievprill

haveiunit'
the help
either 'vote

4ttoa.—No Senator bas Not ix,en eleet-
.tipsetis jet, Eng is tbre much pros

Ea ion.
erses;: however, where i•they hare also
tamicceAsful trials, enoegh of the locos
oe Cotu.§laCkton to erected hhe with
a feW Whigs, and ludepentlents who

--for hire or 'absented thunselves.
OrMyS erious rappinp. Spiritual disclosures,

and claimpint revelations keep 'making a noise
aboutthe oiiuntry, and `by soine reports, appear to

..,
beRprcmdin' their manifestations, having appeared
as near us . s 'Elmira, ilinghamton, and soine.say,;

!in .t.e,a7llil ord recently. Some of the papers con- ‘ll
tain astoni4 iitig perform:nes-of thii kind; like 1

1
some claii% iyant revelatioas we copy this Week, I
while oth matt:tin late inuounmnents of the dis-
coyery of ere performances to be sheer humbug

and impost , re. Among these theN;'l". Tribune 11 lately sptfeti- tiao a .Clairvoyant "rut in Michigan
1 soluew4ereiniciettook to:discover, and actually re-

i reeled til thit people in that region the :sad partic-
ulars nrAelosa of,he 'Siemer:Atlantic, detailing
ininutcli ibefeYadeas"ler„4 !dietl-4konboard

.inta found a watery .grev% justbefore ttie,joyful
' news was rebeived of heriafe-arrival aktorlr withevery-enbl'ailif!'...lWe Trittlinn:"doecludiiis'ihat the

;rum wuchas
*llo4iiiiii Ltia4e:O.iey4lkoi, '614- - le, been
tine the444 lenia:- :ti 'I/Laic& '

:iihip:cek -
.414a ippgeispliouni4attaltin,( - antionne•

:Wies:Wiese! . tit'4 tlieriiisterjaif the tir.e!
.. 7 i.: :.-4 tl.:;i; :::.f ~,. '4 ~,1/4•

'".
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The,W' ltrit,iol/9.we;il#,Ftslid7* Liu.. 'pp*.
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entiMMIIIThisstig at Harb66l..
'; ,l-We find very little 'of to: iiiit
,adera in the lattii6ings ofour Lc*inisttivel.? N-
T* ions and inetnoriats'for #4440114- a reaovar of

4te county seat au: ociiisio!ipy prat: but to

action a had on them thusSar. The bill to rezan-
nei Montour toColumbia- cciunty finally 'panned the
House on Weinandaythe Ipth,-by a tote of-48,to
47.- _

Petitions, in favor of a free Banking law based
upon the-State Stocks, continue to pour into the
Legislature, and although no decisive action is yet
bad upon it, several prominent men of both parties
favor' the plan, who have observed its suemesfirl
working m other states, and,it is thought it will
finally pass notwithstanding the darner raised
some who have always, clamored against every
other system of banking Security, and who oppose
this apparently to continue the present miserable
one in operation, fearful that a Whig administra-
tion will gain some credit if a successful reform in
Banking is introduced by it.

Things at Washing ton.
Although there is plenty of talking in Congress

reprted as usual, we apprehend thatall the action
of iinportance is likely to be crowded into the last
days of the session, of Which Monday next is to be
thelvery last It will be seen by the subjoined ex-
libels from the summary given by the Sussex Reg-
Mei; for lest week, that the Cheap Postage bill,
the iliiver and Harbor bill, and other matters of
realV deep interest to the people, were still drarz-
ginl, slowly along, and later news, renders it quite
doubtful whether any of them but the appropria-
tion hills (by which the Congressional Salons will
m mage to get their own pay) will finally be got
through this session.

A great portion of the time seems to have been
taken up in discussing the late outrage in Boston—-
the sudden rescue of a fugitive slave by a collec-
tion of negroes who-thus violated the law of the
United States while a legal examination was going
on, and the message of the Persideot detailing the
circumstances drawn out by resolutions of the Sen-
ate. The proclamation of the President on this
subject will be seen in another part of this paper.
Every Law-abiding citizen will of course recognize
the duty of the President whenever necessary, to
See that the laws areduly enforced by every means
in his power. though many cannot help inquiring
wit); other frequent violations of the laws by mob
violence in our cities, and the outrages sometimes
committed in the Southern •States on the rights of
11.4 them citizens do not equally call for a grave
proclamation from the President.

The Senate on Monday, spent most of the
day unprofitably in depreciating " agitation"
on the subject ofSlavery, but finally got up
the Postage Reduction bill and commenced
its discussion. We trnst they will soon pass
it. in some shape.

The house on Monday were upon Rivers
and Harbors, as usual, and actually fruished
the discassion of their " Democracy." That
is something. Various amendments were
then voted upon them with indifferent sue-
cess, and the committee rose late in the even-

e•witliout doming to any result.
The Senate lon Tuesday, took up ,Mr.

Clay's Resolutibn.calling on the President
for immediate ,Mformation in regard to the
rescue of the alleged slave in Roston, and
after spending most of the session in discus-
sing this affair iii eonnecticn with the Shay
Rebellion, the,invasion of Cuba, &c., the res-
olution' was unanimously adopted. Mr.
Walker offered a Resolution in favor of re-
ducilr'r the expenses of the Army and Navy.
which wa. laid over. The House Postage
bill wets taken up, and Mr. Seward's mond-
meta iu favor of a uniform two- cent rate -of
letter postage was rejected. An amendment
to allow newspapers of not over 300 square
inches to pass through the mails at one
fourth the rates fixed for large papers was
edopted and the Senate adjourned.

By
_

- i•he House on Tuesday, passed a few pi-kin examination of the State map, it sate and then took up the River anday k seep that there t'o couritie in bills •

this State +lime the County Seats are as far from arbor hilt, and after eensidemble sharp talk
passed it, or ratter passed. 111r.1r.McLane'ssubm`sb-r materially fromthe 40se,rskical centre as New Milford would be I

Bilt there are full 30 in which they are iStitUt4' which does not date
not st4centibl as Monostre, while there are from

tkbill2.
,

fix 10 ten others that are not any more so. Prou- The Senate hadup thePostageReduction on1 bill Wednesday. Very little was seem-
attly not mime than io counties lathe State have plished. The bill remaiis in C,ointnittee of
coiditv seats absolutely any stearcr the center than the whole.

sthi is.. nuwi t The House talked about Steamships and-0-

andindicated a disposition to extendThe Proiqdence Journal says :—We are inform-
the steamshipMail system. But little wased by a gendenim' or unimpeachableveracity that

he has seed a letter in which Gee. James pledges 1 effected.
himself, in 'alto of h election to the Senate, to '
supp,3rt the ptinstiples,of the Whig party Da. Beet*: ox-rEas Fuorraa Sworn Lew.—Tine

kniependent eontains a poWeiful article from this
tit,thiguiAed divine on the Fugtive Slice Law, da-
ted at Rome. We quote a few sentences:

-"1. By the law of nature and of nations. a slave
whenever he has the opportunity of putting Enco-
red beyond the reach of the law. that euslave hint,
tots a right tett° so, and by so Going *Ames
lc free."

"Our own Government not only acknowledges
the right of every man to improve his social condi-
tion by, expatriating himself and seeking a yew
home under other institu(lons• hut it' Incorporates
that right into its laws. It naturalizis all comers
who are willing to abjure the allegiance in which
they were born; and having naturalized them, it
undertakes to defend them againat all the claims of
other sovereignties and other laws. Not only so,
but our Government, and even our existence- as a
people: is founded on that right. We have assert-
edand maintained that right, by arms, not only in
•inr war for Independence, but in our second war
with the foremost Empire m dui world. Who will
tell ukthat a native of Virginia has not as geed a
right to expatriate himself as a Hungarian or anItalian, a Russian'or an Irishinasit By the laws
then, and,.as understood and accepted throughout
the etvilized' world, and eipecially as acted upon
by our own Thivernment, the slave, when he es-
capesfrom the reach cif the lairs which enslave
hint, becomes free by,a natural .and inalienableright. '

"The constitution does notfome,"as aintizenor irfree state, to ere= le hoetotalnytoira fi,illy
man, -of whatever complexion, who calls at niviloOr,nria' siginifor fo'od of TiqineotShelter. it

7.doeinot ieliuirelne lo:pres Outhe pdor wan-
derer is a fivitive fromBlau . in a SMnritbeietite;
or ifIknow, he Is a fugitive, does Dot require inst.4101101;10 ;that 'hii,'master hai any Fnirpose or a-
*en srWish to *Ulm hilk 'or ifI know that his-
masteriii inTiorsuitOf hint; Mid Unit the hounds of ,

' Oppression Are'iloie tison hia-thick, `the atottitu-
-1 tuiti-di)08 notdaintier me-eve nthen to betray the
tremblingUnload. --roe would l'betrathue: God
helping nice.,thciosh every hutaart‘ltown Asortuhand-

-1 41114 *OrPet,t.e. tbk'bonaliik Illkl Ifabiehst*nenmea fier .ylurnac*,fTirgbrponolty,"-. -"
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New Motive' for ,Legtaation.
.A WasitingtoircorrespOideut of the Phil-

adelphia Daily News writes asfollovra:
, .

. AnfovrnOini reached' here to-dat, : by tele-
graph, that your State.,S.-Mate has -passed the
bill repealing the,act of 1847, which" chi*
your jails to the slave holding States, and
forbids jailors to idmit in yousiaili•fugitiVe
slaves.- This information has given great sa-
tisfaction here, and will have a salutary effect
upon Congress. Let but this action be
protnptly follonked by the adoption ofresolu-
tions expressive of a .determination, on the
part of .Pennsylvania, to adhere to the ad-
justment measures of the last-Congress., and
and the prospect of something being done by
Congress to revive and sustain the sufft.ring
industrial interests of your State will be in-
creased tenfold. ' The repealof so much of
the act of 1847 as is so offensive' to the South,
and the passage of compromise resolutions,
by our Legislature, will do more to promote
the success of the efforts now being made
here to revise or modify the Tariff. than all-
the resolutions of instructions in favor of an
increased duty on coal and iron that can
pass.

'

Why then aot have prompt action on
these subjects in the lOwer- branch of your
Legislature. rad the act of 1847 been re-
pealed, and adjustment' measures approved,
during the first or second week of the Res-
sit rt of the Legislature, there 'remains little
doubt in my mind that same favorable legis-
lation would have been had here on the sub-
ject of Pennsylvania interests before this

' time; and this, I believe, is the prevailing
sentiment of all those now here from your
State, for the purpose of. procuring a modi-
fication of the present Tariff. Many of tour,

_people may have difficulty in bringing them-
selves to believe that non-action on the part
of your Legislature upon the subjects refer-
red to. have operated against their efforts to
have their interests protected ; but let those

',who doubt come here to urge action upon
''the subject of the Tariff, and Phey will soon
discover the difficulties in their way, and, I
doubt hot, arrive at the same conclusion
which those have - who are now here, many
of whom entertained different views when
they left home. The information ftom Har-
risburg as to the action of the Senate has
revived the spirits of those attending here
to urge action upon the subject of the Tariff,

! and they now feel as if they could walk with
some propriety with heads erect, and make
bold in dernanding-Corresponditr legislation
from Southern members favorable to Penn-
sylvania interests. . .

ConstitutionaLßightsrt-h and 804
.The-

Nart
cittzens,of eaelsAtaterehallhoentitled to silk

privileges and immunities of citizens intim several
Sham
•-linPersop held to _sevetce.prisbor inca\Etats,inder.the lawsthereof iscaputg Inaanother, hall,

in comeauence of 41:1T ii‘r orregulation tbereinbet
dhlchargeci from such service or labor, butshall*
delivered up onclaim of the pvrta-to-tvlicair
labor may -be due.—[U. S. Constitution, Art. IY.
Sec. A.

So itseems if the representatives of the Free
and Freedom loving people of Pennsylvania will
go on and repeal such State laws now in existence
relative to the use of our county prisons .Lc., as are
displeasing to the South, and will also pass resolu-
tions glorifying those compromise measures which
include the Fugitive Slave law, requiring the peo-
ple here tohelp the slave bunters catch their nig.
gers, the members of Congress from the South may
graciously permit justice to be done us by such
modifications of the Tariff as are asked. fur. Now
wo would respectfully Bugg* whether it would
not be full as wise and proper to first consider
calmly and dispassionately the merits and demer-
its of the act of 1847 itself, and if it is really wrong
orunjust in its provisions, to amend of repeal the
law, whether the South clamors for it or nut 1 It

was-pissed we believe by our Legislature withont
any exating excitement at the time, as part of an
act to prevent kidnapping, and was deliberately
approved by the late Govenair Shunk. If there
is any thing radically wrong about it howevet, let
it be repealed forthwith by all means. for the sake
of right ; but nerei because certain hot-spurs, in
Congress demand it as a condition of allowing
proper legislation in that body. Let a modification
Of the Tariff be obtained if possible on its own
merits ; but before we would submit to purchase
it at the expense of r;t/hf and justice and be com-
pelled to resolve that white is bhiel-or black white,
in relation to the Fugitive Slave law, we would
"grin and bear it" under almost any kind of a
Ter' • while at any rate.

-These two clauses from the sameinstru-
ment, the same article. are respectfully com-
mended to the attention of- President
more and his ColiStittitionistradci4ra,:-- Thep:
are by right...of equtil validity and equally
binding on Government and People. - If
therebe any obligation resting on 003
oral Executive to 'inform the one,--that. obli
gation extends equally to the other. • Yet.
for a lifetime the fOrmer requisition has'beeif-
steadily, systematiCally, ostentatiously defied.
Citizens of Free States, trading. toor
Slave States, are habitually -dealt with in
those States in ghtring,idolation of its ex=
press injunction. White freemen from,th.e
North are subjected to impriSomnent,indig-,
cities and outrage in South Carolina and
other rabid lower law States en vague suspi-
cion that they are Abolitionifits, and punish-
ed with whipping and tian4ment because
of the finding of a newspaper qn their-trunks
unfavorable to Slavery. Colored citizens of
Massachusetts or Rhode Island, whose rights
before the, law of their own States are equal
to those of any other Citizens, are regularly
dragged from the vessels in which they 'are ,
serving as seamen or stewards, on the arri-
val of said vessels at Charleston, S. C., or
other Southern ports, thrown into prison,
there confined till their vessel is' ready to
sail, and then compelled_ to pay heavily forf
the cost and charges of such arrest and de•
tention, under penalty of being sold into per-.
petual Slavery.

This has proceeded for years without op-
position or remonstrance°from the 'Federal
Executive. But the first case of successful
evasion, by a- few poor ignorant citizens of a
Free State, of the prvisions intended to fa-
vor Slavery, is the signal for general commo-
tion. , The President is sumrioned to the de-
fense of the violated Constitution. Procla-
mations and 'threats of military coercion fill
the public ear, Whether the whole State
of Massachusetts is to be put under martial
law or only the City of Boston subjected to
a state of siege

, we do not hear at this pres-
gilt writing, but it is plain Iliac something
terrible is meditated.

—All we ask is, that the Constitution be
dealt with fairly, and its provisions in favor
ofFreedorii he enforced as Trommly, earnest-
Iv and fully as lite which are held to favor
Slavery. The eral Government was not
created only nor mainly. to uphold Slavi.ry ;

it was intended primarily to subserve the
cause of Freedom. Let us have no re-en-
actment of the Boston Fort Till while the,
Constitution is defied in Charleston with the'
audacity of law and the impunity induced
by Federal (acquiescence. Give us ecu-
tive enforcement as well of the clause which
guarantees to all citizens of ,Free States the
unimpaired 6216- of citizerni in Slave States.
so of that which favors re-enslavement, and
we have .nothing more to a.sk.—Xeut York
Tribune.

GamblOr„.
. A taste for Gambling is easily excited, but
when fully aroused, is too strong to be read-
ily allayed. Nor is it alone in drain shops
and raffling houses, that this a:cursed passion
is first stiniulatO to action. The following
facts, given by a -correspondent of the-. Wes- y

• 711 Recorder, show that customs and prae-
s have been introduced within the vesti-

bule of the Christian church, which are di-
reedy calculated to inspire the novice with a I
taste for games-of hazard :

" A father, in the time of a revival, calle4
on a minister to convene with his son, who
had formerly .a habit of gambling, and for 1
whose spiritual interest they were under
much concern. The pastor did so, and was y
treated by the young man with much court-
esy, and he had hopes he had secured his ob-
ject of convincing him of the injurious course
be was pursuing, and .that a reformation
would be tilt result. , When about to leave.
the. young man requested to be. heard a mo-.
ment, and addressed the pastor as follows:
"Three years ago the II—L.-- church held a
'fair and festival. Those *splendidly bound."beaks you see 0111 the table wets set up at lot-

; tery. After trineili persuasion on the part of
Y:a young female fiend. I consented against
my inclination topurehase two tickets. The

I -Prize fell to me, and 1 embraced the &stop-
' portunity of gamblingbn a larger scale, and
since thenhavelost} hundreds of
Nit for that lottery, -under thepatronazi3 of
a Christian church, I never should havtilbe-
come gambler." '

The correspondent of the N . Express says :
The Father of the President of the United States
arrived at the White House last evening, while the
President was holding his usual Friday's Ireee..—
The old man sf SO is thus Tatified in seeing a fa.
vorite bOil in the highest place raortat man can fill;
a place :which he has won by industry, by probity
and character, and which he fills to the satisfaCtion
of all his countrymen, without distinction of party.

Messrs.Stanley and' Inge, of the House of Rep-
resentatives, have been held to bail to prevent
the from fighting a duel. Mr. Stanley, who is
fro North Carolina, is supposed to'be the chalen-
g or words spoken, in debate.

There are no Ipss than nine editors in the two
branches of the Wisconsin. Legislatuie. It may,
therefore. be sally preeumed that what is done
during this seuio will be sensible practicable and
speedy.

The populatmnjof the State of New Hampshire
is less, by,about 'two hundred thousand than-that
of the city of New York. ,

The Fall River Monitor, says We are
sorry to learn that our white brethren of
Springfield hare been taking lessons of their
colored brethren of Boston in the proniotion
of disorder, the present week by burning
George Thompson and Edmund Quincy -in
effigy and pelting them with rotten eggs.—
We do things in better shape in Fall River,
allowing every man or woman, free use of
their tongues; and if what, they advance is
not palatable, dissolve company. If the
Springfielders expect to retain flhegood opin-
ion of theiracighbors, 1114- better folllow our
example.

COXNECTICUT TOWN Et E-CTION9.-TbeHartford_ Courant gives•rthe- result of 'theTown Eectioni in Connecticut, ilalwing that.
the Whigs have made large gains, they hav-
ing carried 73 towns entitled •to, 118 repter.
sentatives in the Legislature;'the LOCOS 63
towns entitled to 89 reißeSentatives, and. 1.1
towns entitled to 16 reprikeintntkes.are 'di-
vided. The previous year the Whigs -were
successful in only 57 towns, entitled to 92
representatives, (and ihis:waii:nbettt: theirstrength. in the last Legislatere;)
in 83 towns entitled:An...l42.representatives,
and 7 towns entitled,to
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